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Mcy Ghost

Background information
Birth name
Also known as
Born
Origin
Genres
Occupation(s)

McDon Vladmire Woodburn
Mcy Ghost
(1998-07-13) July 13, 1998 (age 20)
Harare, Zimbabwe
Zimbabwean
Hip Hop

Rapper

Instruments
Years active
Labels
Associated acts

Vocals
2015-present
Lil Moniez Entertainment

Rocker Vybz
Briss Mbada ?Young Buff
Dj Mugo
Capital
GC

Website

www.mcyghost.com

About
McDon Vladmire Woodburn (born July 13, 1998), [1] known professionally as Mcy Ghost, is a
Zimbabwean rapper and songwriter. Raised in Glen View, he embarked on his music career as a hardcore
rapper, and later formed a record label, Lil Moniez Entertainment. In 2015, Mcy released his first song
titled “Love is game” then met with Rocker Vybz (a young multi-talented producer and graphic designer)
to work together as his producer and public relations. In December 2016, after graduating from a college
in Newtown, Mcy worked on his second single “I Won” and made a freestyle “Racing Blessings” with a
(Zimbabwean) South Africa-based producer GT Beats. Mcy’s EP (first extended play), The Story, was
released in July 2017 under Lion’s Roar Music and Lil Moniez Records. The EP, preceded by the single
"Nigga Trap" Produced by Mega Zone, debuted at number one on the MRV Online Radio Station.
In December 2017, Mcy shot his first music video, under Lil Moniez Records in conjunction with
CMTV. Mcy collaborated with quiet a number of underground hip hop and dancehall artist (Dj Mugo,
Capital C and GC) amongst the other.

Early Life
Mcy Ghost (Bossmcdee, McMillion) born McDon Vladmire Woodburn [2] on July 13, 1998[1] in Glen
View 1, the son of an African American "Adben Woodburn" & a Zimbabwean "Hellen Masarakufa".
Mcy grew up with his grandmother, his father and mother separated when he was young. Mcy’s father
died when Mcy was eight years old, apparently no one knows how he died. After separation of his
parents, Hellen got married again and left Mcy in her mother’s hands, Mcy attended school at Kawara
Primary and Presbyterian high school. At home, Mcy was very smart but naughty and rude. As a kid, he
became acquainted with his uncle, his mother’s brother, who went by the rap name "Colie Kool", who
rapped in the early 20st century
Mcy Ghost is

Musical style
Influences
Mcy Ghost is mostly influenced by

Personal life
Discography
Template:Infobox artist discography
Main article: Mcy Ghost's discography

Live shows
Co-headlining
1. none

Supporting

Achievements
1. None
2. None

About Pindula
Pindula is a place to find information about local things on the internet. We do it a lot like Wikipedia,
except everything is hyper-local. We started work on Pindula because we needed something like it.
There’s so little useful information about local things online and we’re working to change that
To join the Pindula community of editors, please go to https://contribute.pindula.co.zw? or just get in
touch with us on WhatsApp: +263 77 770 7852.

1. Rocker Vybz - Pindula
2. Mcy Ghost has released double tracks from his upcoming Mix tape titled "The Story"
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